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NEWS: Listing of senior college scholarships by name, see page 3.

on new Kairos retreat, see page 5.
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SPORTS: SLUR athletes clinch MCC
All-Sports Trophy, see page 7.
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Look for SLUH Over Summer Vacation
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allow
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cleanby Dave Grebel and Luke Voytas
Students and Faculty
ing of the locker room, whereas in the
Prep News Reporters
LTHOUUGH TilE ACADEMIC
work for most Jr. Bills will end next
Wednesday, the heaviest work at SLUR
is only beginning.
Among the physical many changes
that SLUH students will see next fall is an
expanded, state-of-the-art locker room.
Vice President Larry Craig explained that
work commenced early Monday morning, and that all old lockers were removed
by Tuesday afternoon. The new facility
will boast about 600 full-length lockers,
and will extend into the old weight room
and take up much of the gym lobby. Craig
also noted that there will be a ventilation
system and a sewer drainage system. "The

past, this option wasn't available," he
commented.
The weight room will occupy the
area which formerly contained the laundry and medical rooms. With these
changes, "the weight room will almost
double in size," stated SLUH President
Fr. Robert Costello.
Changes have also been made in the
area under the library. The space will be
walled off for a computer lab. An adjoining computer classroom will take the place
of the old choral room and the south end
of the rec room. "Despite the new classroom, only three pool tables will be lost,"
reassured Costello.
see CONSTRUX, page 9

Vol. 60 Prep News
Editors Announced

Class of 1996 Prepares to Go and Set
the World on Fire, Star Wars Style

compiled from sources

by David Copple
Co-Editor
FIER THREE YEARS as underclassmen,juniors will celebrate their
ascension to leadership beginning today
with the traditional Ring Mass and, continuing tomorrow night, with their class
dance.
With a theme of "Go and Set the
World on Fire," music will play an importantpart of the liturgy, with some "different music," according to junior Paul
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EGINNINGS AND ENDINGS
are often difficult for a newspaper,"notedPrepNews ModeratorJames
Raterman; "it'smeanttobein the middle
of things. Perhaps that's why today's
last issue of Volume LIX is, at the same
time, the first issue for the editors of the
1995-96 school year."
The editors of Volume LX of the
see EDITORS, page 9
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by David Copple
Co-Editor

TS BEYOND BAD service; its abImoderator
surd," commented sophomore class
Chuck Hussong after four
Mr.

instances of a bus company failing to pick
up sophomores from weekend retreats at
proper times, even after SLUH officials
had confirmed the pickup times.
According to Hussung, last October
28, a bus contracted by SLUH never
showed up at llam, in time to return
students to school from Lion· s Den retreat
camp in South County. When Hussung
was unable to reach the bus company by
see MAGIC BUS, page 9

Pagano. He added, "We're gonna really
rock the chapel." Music selections include songs from Godspell, Crash Test
Dummies, and Billy Joel.
Assistant class moderator Mr. Steve
Schoenig, SJ. said the liturgy has been
"very easy to plan because of the massive
student involvement." Pagano also noted
the juniors' enthusiasm. "A lot more
people have helped this time than with a
usual mass," he commented. Schoenig
see JABBA THE HUTT, page 10

10
Jabba The Hutt
(continued from page 1)
concluded, "Ever since the STUCO elections, the juniors have been putting their
hearts into activities, and this mass is no
exception."
Following the liturgy, students will
receive their long-awaited junior rings at
a reception in Alumni Park. _
Enthusiasm and participation have been notable characteristics of the junior class
with the mass, as well as the dance. Nick
VanDeven said the large number of volunteers has "realI y made a big difference"
in planning the dance.
With this year'sthemeof"Star Wars,"
junior class moderator Mr. Paul Azzara
promises " incredible decorations." · V arious faculty will dress up as characters
including Chewbacca, Storm Trooper,
Princess Leia, and Darth Vader from the
George Lucas 1977 classic.
It's a way for ·~uniors to end their
year on a positive note and begin senior
year," Azzara commented.
Mass begins at 1:15 this afternoon.
Doors open at tomorrow's dance at 8:30
pm_ Juniors should arrive by 9 pm. The
dance will conclude at 11:30.

News
Backpage
Notice: Youth Mass and Dance by "Liturgical
Tendencies" Saturday,May20, 1995. JohnF.
Kennedy H.S. 500 Woods Mill, Manchester,
MO. Mass at 7-Dance 8-10. $2 donation
requested. For more info. call Linda, 7712898.
Job Offers: SixFlagsMcDonald'sislooking .
to hire about 30 more people by the sununer.
Starting pay is $4.50 with $.25 increase after
thirty days. and perks include free park achnission, 40% off merchandise, flexible hours, no
morning shifts, and more. If interested call
537-5660 and leave a message.
Congratulations: Senior Brad Patton won a
gold medal at last Saturday's Olimpiada of
Spoken Russian, held at M.I.C.D.S. Juniors
Chris Beardsley, Andrew Flick, Eric Kutheis,
and Matt Luth received bronze medals for
their efforts.
For Sale: Explorer XR-mountain bike. 16'
frame, just lubed, tuned, and alligned; $325 or
best offer. Call Mike Neu, 962-5155, or see
him in HR 218
Summer Opportunities: The Northwest
County YMCA is seeking qualified lifeguards/
Instructors for their summer programs. Qualifications for the position must include current
Lifeguarding certification, First Aid, Adult
and Want/Child CPR. Please apply at:
Northwest County YMCA
9116 Lackland road
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Overland, MO 63114
or call 428-0840 and leave a message for
Betty.
For sale: Vintage Specialized RockHopper
mountain bike. Twenty-six inch wheels and
free CatEye V ectra Cycling computer with
purchase. Cost$125, seeJohnCaldwellinHR
201, or call him at 843-4523.
For Sale: Used books: Physics, Prob Stats,
Global2, Latin 2 and 3, Calculus. If interested, call Nick Kertz at 821 -0306.
For Sale: Junior year books: see David Copple
in PN office or call 821-3290.
Scholarship Opportunity: Delta UpsilonJustin Daniel Title Memorial Scholarship; $500
one-semester- all applicants must be male,
graduating seniors, and considering enrollment at University of Missouri-Columbia in
the fall of 1995. For information, go to counseling office.
Congratulations: Senior Jason Purnell won
Honorable Mention in "USA TODAY SALUTES THE BEST AND BRIGHTEST"
Purnell was one of 76 students nationwide to
receive honorable mention.
Congratulations: David J. Suwalsky SJ will
be ordained a priest on June 10, 1995. He will
then preside at a Liturgy of Thanksgiving at
SLUH on June 11, 1995. Following ordination, Fr. Suwalsky will join the staff of
Rockhurst High School in Kansas City, Missouri.

College Updates:
Barton, John: undecided
Cradock, Kevin: Meramec C.C.
Casey, Mike: U. of Missouri, Columbia
Feagen, Pat: undecided
Flanagan, Tom: Tulane U.
Kaintz, Scott: Georgetown U.
King, Greg: undecided
Mauller, Bryan: undecided
Orso, James: Webster U.
Schumer, Kurt undecided
Uhles, Mark: Rockhurst College
Williams, Jason: undecided
Young, John: Marquette U.

Special Thanks:·
T-o Mrs. Bonnie Vega for her help in
publishing the senior's college and scholarship listings.
To Mr. Bob Overkamp for his help in
creating a temporary office for the last
issue of the Prep News ·
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EDITORIAL: PN Editors Usher in 1995-'96 With a Call to Leadership
As the 1994-'95 school year draws to a close, the student
body of 1995-'96looks to the endlessJ>OSsibilities and plans for
next year. While the leaders of the Class of 1996 are rea<J.y to
accept the responsibility of guiding St. Louis University High
SchOol through a ;ear of changes, we must not forget the
accomplishments o the current STUCO and other student-led
organizations. Providing stability in a year of reconstruction
bOth in structure and administration, tliese leaders genemlly
succeeded in keeping SLUH students informed.
The '94-'95 STUCO was like many others in that it was
continually criticized. However, Jason Purnell, Nick Kriegel,
Joe Deceptda, John Whitlock_, Mark Uhles, Jake Wheeler, Tom
Flanagan, and Jim Shipley persevered and managed to orchestrate a masterful "Spring Fliilg" and an equally impressive Senior
Prom. SLUH, both: students and faculty, owe Mr. Eric Clark and

Summer Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 19 '
Schedule#6
Student cards collected in homeroom
Junior Oass Ring Liturgy at 1:00 p.m.
CSP: Truman Home
Our Little Haven
Volleyball at State Tourn. at Lafayette
SATURDAY, MAY20
Track at State Sectionals
"Liturgal Tendencies"YouthMassDance
at John F. Kennedy at 7:00p.m.
Junior Class Dance at 8:15p.m. arrive no
later than 9:00p.m. ·
SUNDAY,MAY21
Freshman Fundamentals of Theatre, FinalExam at 1:30p.m. and 3:30p.m.
MONDAY,MAY22
Semester Exams:
B.;ll: Foreign Language
~: Social Studies and Computer
Fundementals
~: · conflicts

Tennis at Country Day Tourn.
TUESDAY, MAY 23
Semester Exams:
B.;ll: Science
~:English
~:

Conflicts
Football equiment ch~k-out at 10:30
a.m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
Semester Exams:

his Student Council a well-deserved thank-you.
With gmduation approaching, however, only three months
separate thecurrentjumors from the duty of extending the SLUH
tradition of excellent leadership .for another year. In modeling
ourselves after our departing classmates, we believe the Class oi
1996 will have no trouble matching or even exceeding the
standard.
On that note, thestaffofvolume60ofthePrepNews, wishes
to congratulate Dan Finney, Joel T. Brown, John Johnson, Scott
Wallisch, Tim Chik:, John Bruno, Matt Fisher, and Paul Reh on
their recent app<>intments to the 1995-'96 STUCO, and we look
forward to working with them and tlieir new moderator, Mr.
Craig Maliborski. The moment has arrived, gentlemen. We are
leaders.
Shawn Badgley, Co-Editor

compiled by Patrick Powers and
Mark Favazza
.8..;1_5_: Theology
~:Math
~: Conflicts
Sophomore Extra Credit Test

THURSDAY, MAY 25
No Classes thru Sept. 5
Ascension Thursday
Tennis at State Tourn. at Tan-Tar-A thru
May27
FRIDAY, MAY 26
Gmduation Mass and Dinner at 6:30
p.m.
Track at State Championship at Jeff.
City thru May 27
SATURDAY, MAY 27
Graduation at Powell Hall at 4:00 p.m.
GmduationParty at Concord Sports Complex at 10:30 p.m.
MONDAY,MAY29
Memorial Day
Spanish Trip thru June 13
Irish Lit Trip thru Junel3
Football Camp thru June 2
Summer Weights every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday thru Aug. 7
TUESDAY, MAY 30
Drivers Education at SLUH thru June 2
MONDAY, JUNE 5
French Trip thru June 26
Socccer Camp at Shrewsberry Activity
see CALEND@RIO, page 4

Miss Cecilia Boland
Set to Retire After 21
Years of Service
by Dave Matter
Co-Editor
Miss Cecilia Boland, who has served
the SLUH community for twenty-one
years both as switchboard operator and
bursar to the Treasurer's Office, has decided to enter the sweet life of retirement.
Coming to the U. High in 1974,
Boland served as the school's main switchboard operator. After being transferred to
SLUH's Treasurer's office in 1983,
Boland was appointed as bursar to the
Treasurer (an officer in charge of funds of
a school.) Boland has enjoyed this position tremendously, especially after the
move to the new north wing this past
school year.
After being coaxed to work on a parttime schedule, ten days a montll, rather
than retiring last year, Boland has decided
to step down effective July L Boland
plans to spend her long awaited free time
resting, reading, and adventuring into some
volunteer work. While she will be enjoying the freedom of not worrying about
SLUH, Boland is confident "the school
will continue to grow and prosper with the
expansion."
Reflecting o~· her twenty-one year
career at the Backer Memorial, Boland
commented, "it has seemed like a short
twenty-one years, and I have truly enjoyed the benefits and the friendships I've
made here at SLUH."
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Senior College Scholarships: By Name
* denotes scholarship accepted
a-academic, ath- athletic, fa-fine arts, c)community service or leadership
Dan Anderson: NortheastMO State (a)*, U .
of MO-Columbia (a), Iowa State (a)
Nathan Andrews: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*
Dan Andrzejewski: U. ofMO-Columbia (a
& cl)*, Bright Flight*
Fidel Arandela: St. Louis U. (a)*
Todd Artz: Creighton U. (a)
Derek Atkinson: Morehouse College (a)*,
National Council on Youth Leadership*
Chris Arett: Bright Flight - Washington
U.*, Northeast MO State (a), U. ofMOColumbia (a), Loyola U.-New Orleans
(a)
Doug Auer: U. of Kansas (a)
Man Balossi: Webster U. (a & ath)*
Tim Bantle: St. Louis U . (c)*, Marquette U.
(c)
Phil Barbier: Bright Flight*, St. Louis U.
(cl)*, Northeast MO State (a)
,.-- Ben Barnes: Trinity U. (a)*
Pat Barry: Marquette U. (a)
John Barton: Quincy U. (a)
Matt Berg: Northwest MO State (a)*
Dan Berns: DePauw U. (a)*, U. of Dayton
(a), Wittenberg College (a), Xavier U.
(a), Northeast MO State U. (a), Drake
U. (a), Illinois Wesleyan U. (a)
Jake Bilello: U. of Dayton (cl)
Andrew Bloomgren: Southwest MO State
U. (a)*, Bright Flight*
Chris Bosco: Roclchurst College (a & cl)*,
Northeast MO State U. (a)
Chris Bowler: Southern Methodist U. (a)
Kevin Buchek: Roc.khurst College (cl)*
Charles Bussman: Evans Scholarship*,
Marquette U. (a)
Chris Calsyn: U. of Illinois (a)*
Bob Carlson: Bright Flight- St. Louis U.*
Steve Ciapciak: Southern Methodist U. (a),
Lake Forest College (a)
Brent Coleman: Marquette U. (a)
Matt Collins: Santa Clara U. (ath)*
Jim Devoto: U. of Mississippi (a)*
Dan Ehlman: DePauw U. (a)*, Marquette
U. (a), U. ofTulsa (a)
Etic Elz: U. of Evansville (cl)
Ben Everson: DePauw U. (a)*, U. ofMO- Columbia (a), Marquette U. (a)
Pat Feagan: St. Louis U. (a), Loyola D.Chicago, Bellarrnine (a & ath),U. of
Evansville (a), Roc.khurst College (a & ath)
Mark Fesler: St. Louis U . (a)*, DePauw U.

(a), U. of MO-Columbia (a), Creighton

U. (a)
Joe Fingerhut: Southern Methodist U. (a), U.
of MO-Columbia (a), St. Louis U. (a),
U. of Tulsa (a), Texas Christian U. (a),
Marquette U. (a), Northeast MO State
U. (a)
Ted Fischer: Georgetown U. (a)*, American
U. (a), George Washington U. (a),
Army ROTC, Air Force ROTC
Tom Flanagan: Southern Methodist U. (a)
Man Frieda: U. of the South (a)*
Sam Garanzini: William Jewell College (fa)
Dennis Geels: National Merit Scholarship:
Rice U.*, McDonnell-Douglas Math
Competition*
Keith Gieseke: US Military Academy-West
- , Point*, Air Force Academy
John Gotway: Loyola U.-Chicago (a)*, St.
Louis U. (a), Xavier U. (a), Notre
Dame Club of St Louis
Tim Haber berger: U. of Evansville (cl)
Brian Haddock: U. of Arkansas-Little Rock
(a & ath)*
Cory Haegele: St. Mary's College (a)
Pat Hamel: Bright Flight: U. of MO- Columbia*
Justin Hastings: Northeast MO State U. (a)*
Chris Hoell: St. Louis U . (a)*, Bright
Flight*
. . .
Drew Hunzeker: Northeast MO State U.
(a)*, Bright Flight*
Scott Iverson: Rockhurst College (a)*,
Bright Flight*, Junior Achievement*,
Knights of Columbus*
Paul Jost: Southwest MO State U. (a)*, U.
of Evansville (a & ath), Northeast MO
State U. (a)
Jim Kelly: U. of Notre Dame (a)*,
Marquette U. (a), Tulane U . (a)
John Klevom: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Dan Kreikemeier: U. of Evansville (cl)
Bill Kunderman: DePauw U. (a)*, Texas
Christian U. (a), Southern Methodist U.
(a)
Dan Leritz: Marquette U. (a)
John Levy: U . of MO-Columbia (a)
Bob Lonigro: National Merit Scholarship:
R ice U. *, U. of MO-Columbia (a), St.
Louis U. (a), Northeast MO State (a)
Joe Love: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*, Bright
Flight*
Tim Lower: Southern Methodist U. (a)
Dan Magparangalan: Bridgeton Kiwanis
Club*, Illinois Wesleyan U. (fa)
Doug Mans: Knox College (a)*, Lawrence

U. (a), Rhodes College (a), Brandeis U.
(a)
David Marlo: Southern Methodist U. (a)*
Matt Mauger: Southwest MO State U. (a)*
Cortney Mauldin: DePauw U. (cl)*
Nick Mayer: Rockhurst College (a)* , St.
Louis U. (cl)
John McArthur: U. of MO-Columbia ( ath)*
Kevin McKeown: Webster U. (a)*
Brian Meiners: Roc.khmst College (a),
Southern Methodist U. (a), Northeast
MO State (a), Creighton U. (a)
Jeff Merlo: U. oflllinois (a)*, Washington
U. (a), U. of Dayton (a), U. of MOColumbia (a)
Adam Meyer: St. Louis U. (a)*
Kevin Meyer: U. of Dallas (a)*
Geoff Miller: Indiana U. (a)*
Jeff Minor: Bright Flight: U. of MO-St.
Louis*
Gary Mitchell: Kenyon College (a)*, National Merit Scholarship Corp.*, Junior
Achievement*, Claremont McKenna
College (a)
Kevin Moore: College of Wooster (a)*,
Milliken U. (a)
Jeff Mullen: Northeast MO State U. (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Kevin Myers: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*, Knox College (a), U. of MOColurnbia (a)
Jim Nacke: Northeast MO State (a)* , Bradley U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)
Tom Neill: Marquette U. (a)
Mike Oliverio: U. of MO-Columbia (fa)*,
Milliken U. (fa), Loyola U.-New Orleans (fa)
Phil Orlando: Southern Illinois D .-Edwardsville (a)*, NortheastMO State U. (a)
Jim Orso: Loyola U.-New Orleans
Kevin O'Sullivan: Air Force Academy, US
Naval Academy, Fordham U. (a & ath),
George Washington (ath), Villanova U .
Chris Ottenlips: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*, St. Louis U. (a), Loyola
College (a)
Kyle Pickles: Syracuse U. (a)
Jason Purnell: N ationa! Merit Corp:
Harvard U.*
Mike Reither: Northeast MO State (a &
ath)*
Kevin Rejent: Arizona State U. (a)*, Texas
Christian U. (a)
Mark Renard: Northeast MO State (a)
Ed Repking: George Washington U. (a)*,
Notre Dame Club of St. Louis,

see SCHOLARSJITPS, page 4
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Scholarshi,QS

(continued from page 2)
Center thru June 9
Basketball Camp th.ru June 9

(continued from page 3)
Marquette U. (a), St. Louis U. (a)
David Ries: K~as State U. (ath)*
Eric Robben: U. of Notre Dame (a)*, Notre
Dame Club of StLouis*, Boston U.
(a), National Merit Schl: Washington

THURSDAY, JUNE 8
Physicals from 6:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. in
the Library

u.

Catholic U. (a)
Dennis Steiner: Northeast MO State (a)*,
Bright Flight*
John Stephens: U. of Arizona (a), U. of
MO-Rolla (a), Northeast MO State (a)
Adrian Stone: Bright Flight: Northeast MO
State*
Andrew Stough: Northeast MO State (a)*
Lonnie Sullivan: Southeast MO State (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Rich Sykora: NortheastMO State (a)*,
Bright Flight*, American U. (a)
Gerry Tansey: Rhodes College (a)*, Nationa! Merit Corp.*, Southern Methodist U. (a), St. Louis U. (a), U. ofMOColumbia (a), Northeast MO State (a)
Micah Taylor: Northeast MO State (a &
ath)*
Jack Terry: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Pat Thorne: Northeast MO State (a)*,
National Merit Corporate Sponsor*
Steve Tranchilla: U. ofMO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Ben Tierney: Northeast MO State (a)*
John Vokoun: Bright Flight: Webster U.*
John Ward: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*
Doug Wassilak: St. Louis U. (a)*
Chris Weaver: Bradley U. (a)*
John Weller: U. of Tulsa (a, fa)*, St. Louis
U. (a), U. of Miami (a)
Tom Westman: U. of Dallas (a)*
Jake Wheeler: Boston U. (a), Southern
Methodist U. (a)
Jason Williams: Jackie Joyner Kersey
Schl.*
Mike Wishon: Northeast MO State (a,
ath)*, Southeast Mo State (ath),
Fordham U. (ath), Drake U. (ath)
Matt Wizeman: U. of Dayton (a)*
Dave Wohlstadter: St. Louis U. (a)*
John Young: Marquette U. (a)
Mike Zimmerman: George Washington U.
(a, ath)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24
Football Blue/White Game
Freshman Direction Days thru Aug. 26

Bill Rombach: U. of Dayton (cl)*
Tom Rotermund: U. ofMO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*
Kevin Roy: Bright Flight: U. of MO-Columbia*
Jason Salinardi: U. of MO-Columbia (ath)*
Mike Sampson: Kalamazoo College (a)
Steve Schlitt: St. Louis U. (a)*, U. of MOColumbia (a)
Chris Schlueter: Bright Flight: Northeast
MO State U*
Ed Schmidt: Xavier U. (a)*
;Matt Schneider: Southern Methodist U.
(a)*, Marquette U. (a)
Tim Schoemehl: Trinity U. (a)*, Xavier U.
(a), Illinois Wesleyan U. (a), St. Louis
U. (cl)
Doug Schoenekase: U. of Evansville (cl)*
Paul Schrage: U. of MO-Kansas City (a,
fa)*, Bright Flight*, Northeast MO
State (a, fa), Loyola U.-New Orleans
(a, fa), U. of Maryland (fa), illinois
Wesleyan U. (fa), Milliken U. (fa),Butler U. (a, fa), DePaul U. (fa)
Matt Schuckmann: St. Louis U. (a)*, Bright
Flight*
Jonathan Shaw: Loyola U.-New Orleans
(a)*, Retired Officers Assoc.*
Matt Siemer: Northeast MO State (a)*,
Bright Flight*, St. Louis U. (a), Knox
College (a), U. of Evansville (a)
Rich Siemons: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Northeast MO State (a)
Sean Smith: U. of MO-Columbia (a)*,
Bright Flight*, Drake U. (a)
Jon Soucy: St. Louis U. (a)*, Knights of
Columbus*, Mellinger Foundation*, U.
of Dallas (a), St. Mary's U. (a),

SATURDAY, AUGUST26
Cross-Country Intrasquad Meet

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31
Football vs. Kirkwood at 7:30 p.m.

TIIURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Water Polo vs. Parkway North
Soccer at Rockwood Summit at 7:00
p .m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 28
Freshman Direction Days thru Aug. 29

TUESDAY, SEP1EMBER 5
First Day of School
Cross-Country vs. Parkway South
Soccer vs. CBC at CBC Tourney

FRIDAY, SEP'IEMBER 8
First issue of the 60th volume of the Prep

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Freshman Class Activity
Water Polo at Parkway Central
Football vs. O'Fallon at 7:30p.m.

MONDAY, JUNE 12
SLUR-Nerinx Hall summer English
course thru June 30
MONDAY, JULY 17
Baseball Camp thru July 21
MONDAY, JULY 31
Senior Advisor Retreat at Camp Trinity
in New Haven, MO thru Aug. 2
MONDAY, AUGUST 7
Pysicals from 6:00p.m. to 8:00p.m. in
the Library
WEDNESDAY,AUGUST9
First practice day for fall sports (All
physicals must be in by this date)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
Senior Orientation for Freshman Direction Days at Green Hills
WEDNESDAY,AUGUST16
SeniorOrientation for Freshman Direction Days at Green Hills
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23
Soccer Blue/White Game

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
Freshman Orientation Day thru 8:30
a .m. to 12:00 p.m.
Soccer at Ft. Zumwalt So. at 7:00p.m.

-
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Feature
"" Profile of the Class Laramie Encourages New Kairos Retreat
of 1996 Leadership: for Next Year's Upperclassmen
compiled from sources

by Joe Laramie
Features Editor

STUCO Officers:
PRESIDENT: Dan Finney
VP: Joel Brown
SECRETARY: John Johnson
TREASURER: Scott Wallisch
STUCO Commissioners:
PUBLICITY: Matt Fisher
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS: Tim Chik
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Paul Reb
SPORTS: John Bruno

I confess I was among the six juniors
who were relaxing in Kansas City on
Aprill0-13 while every other SLUH student was still sitting in school.
Don't get angry, but do keep reading-we were going on a retreat, and it
was approved by the administration. Our
groupjourneyed toRockhurstHigh School
(a Jesuit, all-boys, college preparatory
school similar to SLUH) to take part in
Kairos. What is "Kairos," you ask?
Kairos-<lerived from a Greek word
meaning "time of the Lord" and pron~mnced like the plural of Cairo-is a
four-day high school retreat Next year,
we knew, SLUH wo~d be offering its
very own Kairos for upperclassmen (and
faculty); one for seniors in the fall and
another for juniors in the spring. We were
sent to learn about it and bring it back to
SLUH.
What about the traditional junior and
senior retreats? They are still valuable and
three of each will still be offered However, I found Kairos different from other
retreats in two main ways. First, the reflection time is mostly student-led. Along
with present pastoral director Fr. Jim
Knapp and future pastoral director Ms.
Nina Amodio, we six juniors (Tim Chik,
Greg Donovan,PaulPagano,FrancisShen,
Scott Wallisch, and I} went to KC to get a
f'rrsthand experience of the retreat since
we will lead SLUH' s Kairos retreat next
year.
The second difference I have found
in Kairos is that it seems to go beyond the
Amnesty International Moderator: Mrs.
Pat Coldren will replace Fr. Richard
Hadel,SJ
Pastoral Activities Coordinator: Ms.
Nina Amodio will replace Fr. Jim
Knapp,SJ
STUCO Moderator: Mr. Craig
Maliborski will replace Mr. Eric Clark
Sophomore Class Moderator: Mr. Greg
Bantle will replace Mr. Charles Hussung
Social Studies Department Head: MrS.
Peggy Pride will replace Mr. Steve
Aylward
B-Footbaii:Mr. Matt Sciuto
C-Football: Mr. Tom Wilson

'

\

FALL SPORTS VARSITY CAPTAINS:
Cross Country: Tim Chik, John Flynn
Football: Jeff Bell, Pat Connolly, Brad
Pennington, Nick Sansone, Tom Shaner
Soccer: Joe Gallo, Dave Jetton
Water Polo: Tucker Korte, Doug Maitz
B-AAA OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT: Corey Lakes
VP: Sean Morris
SECRETARY: George Hollie
TREASURER: Tyson Pillow

Changes in the 1995'96 SLUH Administration, Faculty, and Staff:
compiled from sources
The following chanEes have been made
concerning SLUR's administration,
facultr, and staff for the 1995-'96
schoo year:
Principal: Dr. Robert Bannister will
replace Mr. Paul Owens
V1ce President: Mr. John Williams will
replace Mr. Larry Craig
V1ce Principal of Academics: Mr.
Arthur Zinselmeyer will replace Mr.
Richard Keefe
Vice Principal of Student Welfare
and Discipline: Mr. Eric Clark will
replace Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer
Business Manag_e!': Mrs. Kathleen
Batts will replace Mrs. Pat Cleeland
Retiring: After twenty-seven years of
serving on the SLUH maintenance
staff, Mr. Tom Brandy is retiring.
After twenty-one years of serving first
as switch-board operator and then bursar in the Treasurer's Office, Miss
Cecilia Boland is retiring

four- day retreat session with emphasis on
followup to the experience. Through a
series of optional meetings after a Kairos
retreat (so far, we've been meeting before
school on Thursdays,) the retreatants try
to bring the lessons, emotions, and ideals
of the retreat into their daily lives.
This aspect appeals to me very much.
I've been on other great retreats where I
have felt peacefulness and a real spiritual
high. But I found that I quickly lost most
of those good vibes upon entering back
into the break-neck, hectic, stressful real
world of chemistry tests, history reports,
and newspaper articles. Kairos fights that
tendency through ongoing sessions of
prayer, reflection, and discussion (organized by the pastoral office of the host
school.) Faculty leaders are still an important part of Kairos, which is why English teacher Mr. Chuck Hussong, in addition to Knapp and Amodio, is helping to
plan and execute the two planned retreats
next year.
So how was it? Aprill0-13 was quite
a trip I played Frisbee in 40degree weather
and 40 mile per hour wind. I learned
about the power ofprayer. I ate deep fried
hot dogs with six guys from my small
group and liked it. I looked at 40 imposing,unknownRockhurstguysonAprillO
and wondered, laughed, talked, yelled,
and prayed with 40 new friends on April
11-13.
Our crew went to KC to get a feel for
Kairos and to bring it back here. For 27
years, other Catholic high schools have
been spreading Kairos like a holy virus to
over 15 states. Now it's here.
·Departures: Mr. Tim Curdt wil~pursue
graauate studies at Washington University. Mr. Steve Missey will pursue graduate studies at St. Louis University. Ms.
Marina Serova is returning to Russia.
Mr. Dan See will teach at Regis High
School in Denver.
Arrivals: Mr. John Kavanaugh and Mr.
David B_ytnar will serve as Alumni
Service Corps teachers in English and
Mathematics, respectively
Full-Time
Faculty: Mr. Paul
Baudendistel will teach physics and
chemistry; Mr. Richard Keefe will teach
French

,,

.
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Trackbills Qualify Six Entries For Sectionals
by John Caldwell
Features Editor
It was crunch time last Saturday for
the Trackbills, who were competing in the
Djstrict Meet at Marquette High inChesterfield. Only the top four finishers in
each event. would qualify for sectionals,
so the nwnber of athletes advancing on
any one team was meager. Did the SLUR
competitors fold under the pressure? The
Jr.Billshadsixentriesqualify, the most in
over two years.
The first race of the sunny and sultry
meet, the 4x800 meter relay finals, saw
SLUR run a 8:25.2 as team members
Kevin Myers, sophomore Jerry Fitzgerald,
Tony Baraba, andjuniorJohn Flynn earned
third place. The race was easily won by
Jefferson City, but only 0.2 seconds in
front of SLUH was Parkway West, making for a close finish between the two
teams' anchors.
The other qualifying relay team was
SLUH's4x100team, which included Phil
Orlando, Doug Mans, and juniors George
Diehr and Francis Shen. The team seemed
to have a slim chance of qualifying since
it was placed in the slow heat and would
have a difficult time pacing themselves

fast enough for a qualifying time. SLUR
easily won the slow heat in 44.6 seconds,
and had to wait for the results of the fast
heattoseeifitstimewasgoodenough. To
the elation of the team members, it was
fast enough for second place, only 0.2
seconds faster than the fourth place team.
"It really showed what they could do,"
reflected sprinting coach Mr. Craig
Maliborski, "and they could still improve
on their time next week."
In the open races, three SLUR team
members advanced to next week's competition in Rolla. Francis Shen, SLUR's
premiere hurdler, qualified in both hurdle
races. In the 110, Shen ran his fastest race
ever in 14.8 seconds, which situated him
iR second place overall. Later on in the
300 M hurdles, he finished third in 40.8
seconds.
In the open 800 meter run, two Jr.
Bills grabbed spots in the top four. Seniors Kevin Myers and Pat Hamel held
the first two positions for the first one and
a half laps of the 2-lap race, but two
Jefferson City racers had a bit left over
and passed them on the homestretch. The
stopwatches had Myers at 2:02.4 and
Hamel at 2:02.8, third and fourth place
see STATE BOUND, page 8

Volleybills' Season of Success Ends
Tragically In Quarterfinal Loss
,
,
by Tom 0 Toole
·
Prep News Reporter
It was a sad ctay_in SLOH's young
volleyballhistorylastnightastheJr.Bills
fell to Mehlville in ·straight· sets in the
Quarterfinal match.
··
The Pmtthers carne out strong and
dominated the scoreboard for the first
game, posting a 15-6 score against the
Volleybills. And Mehlville went on to
win the next game, as well as the match,
by edging o ut the the Spikebills 16-14.
"We were just not competitive,"
claimed a tired Tom O'Toole following
the loss.
Before their Quarterfinal loss, the
SLUH Volleybills finished their regular
season earning flfth pla~e in the state
rankings. SLUH' s match m thefirstround

of district play pitted the Men in Blue
against Francis Howell North. The Bills
welcomed the Knights into their home on
Tuesday and defeated them soundly in
two games, shattering the hopes of a
Knights advance.
·
The Bills then moved on to the Parkway South Pioneers later that night and
proved superior to them, conquering once
again and taking home the plaque of the
DistrictChampionshipforthesecondyear
in a row.
It was at practice the next day that
Coach Paul Scovill noted,"We have a
chanceofgoingalltheway." But SLUH's
chance to go all the way for this year
ended last night with the Quarterfmalloss
to Mehlville, ending a fairly successful
season.

Tennisbills Continue
Drive to State After
Strong Districts
~y Dan Anderzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter

Mter a strong showing in the MCC
Tournament (finishing 2nd behind
Chaminade,) the Tennisbills looked
strong heading into districts last week.
The District Tournament was played at
Heman Park in University City.
Singles play began on Tuesday, with
freshman Jon Navarro and sophomore
Joe Garcia competing for SLUH.
Navarro played his first match Tuesday
versus a McCluer player and won in
straight sets. In his second round match,
Navarro proved back to form against a
solid Hazelwood East player. Rain delayed the match until Thursday, but he
won easily 6-0, 6-0. Next for Navarro
came #2 seeded Keller from Chaminade.
Navarro played well, but was defeated in
straight sets.
Sophomore Joe Garcia began play
on ·Tuesday against a player from
Hazelwood Central who had defeated
him earlier in the season. Splitting the
ftrst two sets, Garcia showed his stamina
by winning 6-1 in the third set. His next
match was against a .Cadet from CBC,
but Joe won easily in straight sets, thus
moving him into the quarterfinals against
the#4seededplayerfromU.City. Garcia,
hitting better than he had all year, won 6-

2,6-0.

..

Unfortu·n ately for Joe, he now had
to face·: th~ #l seeded Gozad from
Chaminade who defeated Joe in straight
sets. So, Garcia •s final match would be
for third place 'against a competitive
Hazelwood West player. Garcia won
easily, overpowering his #3 seeded opponent in straight sets.
The SLUH singles of Garcia and
Navarro earned the Bills a much-needed
11 points.
Postponed on Wednesday, District
doubles began on Thursday. Seniors
see MATCH POINT, page 8
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For Third Consecutive Year, SLUH
Squads Capture MCCAll-Sports Trophy
by Patrick Powers

Co-Editor
'

Through the three years of its existence, there has been one constant in the
Metro Catholic Conference. That constant is the winning of the annual MCC
All-Sports Trophy by St. Lows u. High.
Throughout the school year, the various
sports teams eompete against other MCC
school teams for the prestigious trophy,
and every year the award has been won by
SLUH.
\
Coming into the spring sports season, SLUH was trailing DeSmet in the
point totals by one point, and leading
CBC by only two. However, with strong
second place finishes in every spring sport,
SLUH was able to come out on top.

According to Athletic Director Richard Wehner, "sports that don't get a lot of
recognition are the ones that win" [the
MCCAll-Sports Trophy]." Wehner also
commented that areason why SLUH teams
do so well in our conference is that "the
students take great pride in our conference, in competition, and defending the
MCC championship." Wehner added
that the trophy is "a testimony to how
steady SLUH's athletic program is" and
how well the coaches prepare SLUH athletes to compete at a high level.
Wehner predicted that after clinchjpg the 1994-1995 MCCAll-Sports Trophy, SLUH should have another successful season next year; after all, he said,
"everyone guns for St. Louis U. High."

Despite Losing Records B and C
Basebills Enjoy Wet Season
by Mark Favazza

Prep News Reporter

Despite a misleading record of 3-4,
the freshman baseball team is having a
terrific year according to outfielder Dan
Cooper. "The team is a lot better than our
record shows we are."
The freshmen were led by the coaching staff of :Mr. Steve Missey and Mr.
Dave Warnecke (Class of '88). Missey
commented on how he had played two
years with Wamecke and how Wamecke
had volunteered all of his time and effort
to help the team by giving of his experience. When asked how the team had done
through the season, Missey replied, "I am
absolutely pleased not only with the way
they have played, but with the way they
have practiced, too." "They have come a
long way from the first week of practice,"
commented Missey.
Cooper expressed aggravation towards the recent
inclement weather. "The rain was very
disappointing for the team," he commented. Missey said, "Whenever the
team would get a good streak going, the

rain would cancel another game and let
the hopes down of the whole team." The
Wetbills had 6 rainouts, but they will
make up only theMCC conference games.
The Misseybills will play a makeup game
today at Chaminade.
On behalf of the team, Cooper further
stated that "under the direction of Coach
Missey and Coach Warnecke, we had a
great, fun season; we would like to thank
them for their time, effort and influence."
"I enjoyed this team a lot," commented Mr. Craig Hannick on the sophomore baseball team. Despite some close
games and a good effort, the record was a
disappointing 4-8. Even though the disheartening record, the B-Bills had some
good numbers.
The top batting averages came from
Peter Crowe with .857, co-captain Mike
Adrian with .500, and Mark Hencel also
with .500. freshman Chris Linck had a
total of 3 triples, and sophomore Matt
Orso had 2. Regarding doubles, Adrian
led with 5, followed by freshman Matt
Liebert with 3. Adrian also led the team in

see THEY'RE BATTY, PAGE 8

Golfbills Finish
Fifth at State Meet
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor
SLUR's varsity golf team placed
ftfth out of seventeen overall and team
leader, senior Joe McCormac, finished
16th out of 128: respectable, yes; but the
Golfbills had hoped for the incredible.
While the A.L. Gustin Golf Course
at the University of Missouri, Columbia
was in perfect condition on Monday (the
first day of the tournament,) torrential
rains that night slowed greens down and
muddiedfairwaysforTuesday'srounds.
After day one, the Eaglebills were optimistic and only 2 strokes behind leader
(and eventual winner) Poplar Bluff High
School. "We just didn't hold it together
the second day," commented Coach Mrs.
Bonnie Vega, and as a result the team fell
to a ftfth place finish; respectable but not
incredible.
The tournament officials stuck to
their ruling that all golfers must "play the
ball down" throughout the 36 hole showdown. This enforcement created major
problems for most of the 128 players on
soggy Day Two. This rule means that a
player may not improve his lie-so everyone including the Birdiebills had to
"hit it where it was;" whether the ball
landed in a puddle or muddied gully.
Rounding out SLUH's state qualifying quintet, including McCormac, were
sophomore Gary Pohrer,juniorTim Powers, and seniors Matt Collins and Ben
Barnes.
Powers noted that while he had some
trouble with putting throughout the
rounds, he was able to pull his game
together in the final three holes and was
"really hitting [his] greensand fairways."
"I had a pretty big gallery following me,"
added the Parbill.
SLUH is losing a solid group of
seniors who have carried the team for the
last three years, capturing a top-five state
fmish in each ofthe past three years. Can
N fill the void? Tune in next season.
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State Bound
(continued from page 6)
' respectively. In addition to the qualifiers, Maliborski would also like to point
out senior Doug Mans' 6th place effort
in the 100 meter dash.
Although entire teams do not qualify
and move on to sectionals, the Marquette
officials were nice enough to keep score.
SLUH fmished 6th out of 1? teams, and
though CBC beat them, the Billikens
mustered up enough points to beat fellow MCC teams DeSmet and Chaminade.
Looking beyond the fact that "we
didn't achieve our goal of winning the
MCC meet," head coach Mr. Bill May is
"happy with the performances. It was an
exciting, interesting year, and it's fun to
watch the kids compete." Throwing
coach Mr. Terry Murray looks back on
the season feeling "pleased with the
throwers and their efforts; they worked
hard all year."
Working hard next year will be Mr.
George Mills, recently announced as assistant track coach for next season. "I
wanted to get involved in extracurriculars," said the former B-basketball coach ofseven years. Although Mills
confesses having only a limited knowledge of track, he "looks forward to learning more about it."
What does the future have planned
for the SLUH track team? Junior Tim
Chik 's reply to the query is "We are very
excited about the potential for those competing on Saturday to qualify and do well
at state."

Suorts
Match Point
(continued from page 6)
Jason Salinardi and Mike Reither drew
the# 1 seed, and senior Dan Andrzejewski
and sophomore Brian Tkach had the #6
seed. Salinardi/Reither' s first match
against Hazelwood Central was perhaps
the shortest of the tournament, as the duo
won 6-0, 6-0. In the quarterfmals came
the strong #8 seeded Chaminade team.
Again, the Bills won in straight sets to
advance Reither and Salinardi into the
semifinals on Friday.
The #6 seeded Andrzejewski/Tkach
team began play also against Hazelwood
Central on Thursday. Though not true to
form, the two won easily 6-1, 6-1. This
victory set up the team against the #3
seeded Chaminade team of Stahlschmidt/
_'lasquez. Though not expected to win,
Dan and Brian were confident. They
battled to get a break of service in the first
set and won the set 6-4. In the second set,
Chaminade was down a break again, but
pulled out the set 7-5, forcing a third set.
In the third, the Bills went up 5-2, but
played to 5-4. Collecting their confidence, they closed out the set 6-4 just after
9:00pm. The win also advanced
Andrzejewski/Tkach to the semif'mals on
Friday.
The semifmals began around 3:00pm
on Friday with all SLUH vs. CBC semifinals. Andrzejewski/TkaCh faced the #7
seeded team of Ade{figh (CBC). The
bills newfound confidence carried them
to an easy 6-2, 6-1 win. In the other
semifinal,Reither/Salinardihada tougher
challenge from the #5 seeded CBC team
of Edwards/Ferguson. Mike and Jason

They're Batty
(continued from page 7)
stolen bases, accumulating 14. Behind
him was his fellow co-captain Phil Winter with 13 bases stole.
For the pitchers, Crowe and Pat Williams led the team with earned run averages of 5.94. William and John Beseau
led the team in strikeouts with 14 each.
Sophomore Matt Orso commented,
"We are a pretty good team, and have
had some pretty close games." The fresh-

men were not the only players dlscouraged by the rain. "All the rainolits were
very disappointing for the team," noted
~ick. Joking about the weather,
Hannick continued, "I think we had a
lot of fun, until the rain started."
Due to the rain, theAggravatedbills
still have four games to make up. The
B team will close its season today with
a game against CBC at Forest Park at
3:30.
Hannickconcluded"Ienjoyedthis
team a lot.','

''

,.

struggled thiough the fiist set: gettmg a
late break to win 7-5. In the second set,
they showed their championship form,
winning 6-2.
The wins set up the second straight
year of an all SLUH doubles final. With
prom only a couple of hours away and not
willing to risk injury, the Bills played one
game and retired. Andrzejewski{I'kach
conceded the win to Salinardi/Reither.
Both doubles teams thereby qualify for
the State Tournament in Springfield, MO
next weekend.
With the doubles wins and strong
singles play, the Bills were able to capture
the District Title by a score of 33 1(2
points. The closest contenders came from
Chaminade with 28 points and CBC with
16 1/2 points. This was the second straight
year that SLUR has captured the District
title.
SLUH and Chaminade both advance
to sectionals where they will play Parkway North and Parkway Central respectively today. This competition sets up a
probable sectional final of SLUH vs.
Chaminade in the 6 singles/3 doubles
format on Saturday. The winners of that
match qualifies as a team for the State
Tournament team title.
Coach Charlie Martel commented, "I
think we have the best 6{3 squad in the
State, and I want to prove it." "If we play
well this weekend, I know that we can go
to State as a team as well," he concluded.

Lacrossebills End First
Varsity Season on Short
End of Stick
compiled from sources
The inaugural season for SLUR's
varsity lacrosse team ended in disappointing fashion as the Jr. Bills fell to
Mary I.-Country Day 7-6 and Ladue 75 to close out their first season wearing
~e SL~ name on their jerseys. Semor Chris Bowler led the varsity squad
with 22 goals and 23 points, while sef\iors Mark Hoffmeister and Rob
Garagiola added to the offense with 17
and 15 points, respectively. Adding
aggressiveness to his offensive output,
Garagiola led the Bills with 16 minutes
and 30 seconds in penalties. Senior
bruiser Jim Devoto also contributed to
the strength of.the defense.
. .··
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Construx

(continued from page 1)
The displaced choral room will be
moved to one of the new buildings that
will be constructed beside the new theater.
A few levels up, the science department will undergo radical changes. As
soon as students leave, construction crews
will completely gut the mezzanine and
third floor. Craig pointed out that the
mezzanine will be devoted entirely to
biology, and will include several large
labs and a prep room. On the third floor,
new Chemistry and Physics labs will be
installed. The science 'deparunent office
will be moved temporarily to the old
computer lab. The new wing, along with
the cafeteria, will also be air-conditioned.
Much of the banging commotion recently heard around the school is due to
the ongoing construction of a new elevator shaft at the southeast end of the building. The soon-to-be-completed elevator
,.-..., will run from the basement to the third
floor, and will be available to injured and
handicapped students.
In addition, sOJdents will find a new
street on SLUH's campus. 'Brother
Thornton Way,' will be built perpendicular to Berthold near the smdentparking lot
to help ease the flow of traffic. But, noted
one observer, "I wouldn't be surprised if
the nickname 'Throcky Road' caught on
pretty quickly."
One of the focal points of SLUR's
construction, the nearly $5 million auditorium, will be completed by August in
1996. The theater will be adjacent to the
new band room, which will be ready for
use next year. The lobby to the auditorium
and entrance to the gym will be located
where the current band rooms are now.
A hallway will also be constructed
underneath the school, running from the
elevator through the weight room and to
the new theater to assist handicapped students.
Last to be renovated will be the classrooms in the middle of the school, finish\'lg of the project that "began in 1993, and
will be fmished in 1997," noted Craig.

r

Magic Bus
(continued from page 1)
telephone, Fr. Jim Knapp was forced to
lead a group of parents from SLUR to
pick up the students.
The second incident occurred the
weekend of April22. Again, the bus did
not show up at the proper time. This time,
Mr. Alan Boedeker led a caravan of parents to drive the sophomores back to
school.
Poor service continued the weekend
of April 29 when the bus once again did
not arrive at the scheduled time. Fortunately, ~e Missouri School for the Blind .
had just dropped off a group of students at
Lion's Den. Itle bus driver agreed to
drive the SLUH students back to school.
- ~ Some improvement did occur the
weekend of May 5 when the bus did arrive
to pick up the retreatants, but it was an
hour late.
"It's sad that being an hour late is an
improvement from [the previous retreats],
but it is improvement," said Hussung.
Before the May 5 retreat, Hussung called
the company to confmn the time. He said
the man he spoke with was "pretty nice,
but a little edgy" at Hussung for confirming the time.
Before the April 28 retreat, Knapp
had phoned the bus company, School Services & Leasing, to confmn the scheduled pickup time. Knapp said that he was
told by a company official that "somebody in the bus company's office had
crossed out all of [SLUR's) retreat times
on the reservation ticket and changed them
to 2:30pm" [rather than the 10:45 pickup
time SLUH had requested.] Knapp informed the official that he is the only
person from SLUR who has the authority
to change retreat times, and re-affinned
that the scheduled called for a 10:45 am
pickup.
Nevertheless, the bus did not arrive at
its scheduled time.
After the students were dropped off
on time for the May 5 retreat at the retreat
center, the School Services secretary called
Knapp to confirm the designated pickup
time. Knapp reminded the secretary of
the 10:45 a.m. pickup time and remem- ·

bers hearing the secretary say, "We '11 be
there [at 10:45], and we're sorry for the
mistake last week."
A bus from School Services did arrive at its appointed place, but it was one
hour late.
On Wednesday, May 10, an official
with School Services said to the Prep
News that he knew of "two instances
when the bus was late in getting to the
retreat camp because the driver could not
find the entrance." He also said that his
schedule listed the pickup times at 2:45
pm, and that he understood that someone
from SLUR scheduled the times for 2:45
and not 10:45.
Knapp said that the problem with the
official's statement is that when SLUR
Assistant Principal Mr. Art Zinselmeyer
called School Services about the matter,
the company could not identify the SLUR
caller who purportedly made the 2:45
time change.
"What kind of operation is this?"
Knapp remarked. "You'd think that if
you were operating a bus that rents at
$150, that the company would confirm
who is calling to change the time," Knapp
added.
When the Prep News asked why there
have been so many problems, an official
from the bus company said, "It's a combination of things. We tried to do what the
customer wanted, but cpnfusion got in the
way."
"Even though it appears to be their
fault and not ours, I want to apologize to
students and parents for any inconvenience they have had," concluded Knapp.

Editors
(continued from page 1)
Prep News are Shawn Badgley, David
Copple, David Matter, and Patrick Powers, with John CaldwellandJoeLaramie
as Feature/Special Projects editors.
"These six individuals have worked
very hard this year; they have proven
that they have the ability, professionalism, and responsibility to carry on the
tradition of the Prep News. I am looking
forward to working with them," continued Raterman.

